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!EH E BLACKBALLED i Sale of Ladies*Jeanne of the Marshes Detroit, Mich.—The Society of Navel 
Architects rejected Noah for honorary 
membership, when his name was proposed 
as the father of the ship designing pro
fession i The reason given was “that Noah 
was a gamekeeper and not a ship designer 
primarily.”

It all depends on the/poMTtiof view. It 
is the same with “Frui4a#iv$.”

Some people take ‘4 
Constipation and Bilious 
them for Stomach Troubl 
Still others find “Sruitt-ti 
collent tonic and blood jyipfle^. 
more say that “Fruit-»tiv<
Kidney Regulator and\a i 
Neuralgia and Rhcumaèmpl.Woj 
troubles, “Fruit-a-tives” maj\ 1 
be infallible.

Everywhere in Canada—in jfne crowded 
city—on the lonely prairie—ill fishing vil
lages and mining camps—people depend 
on "Fruit-a-tives” to cure them and keep 
them well.

“Fruit-a-tives” arc sold by all dealert 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 
25c—or sent postpaid on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

Winter Underwear
Turnbull’s Unshrinkable. 
White or Natural Color.

BY E. P. OPPENHEIM
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He stooped down, and Engleton flew at 
his throat with all the fury of a wild cat.
Forrest was taken aback for a moment, 
but the effort was only a brief one. En
gleton’s strength seemed to pass away even 
before he had concluded his attack. He 
sank back and collapsed upon the floor at 
a touch. .

“ You brutes ! ” he muttered.
[ Cecil lifted the mattress. There was a 

and make yourself safe, there are always j large flat stone, sharp-edged and coated 
plenty of people, especially those who call I with mud, lying underneath.
themselves your friends, who are ready I . 7 ‘bought so,” he wh“<Pered ‘‘Jove,
„ - ... a t . ! he s gone a long way With it, too! he
and waiting to kick you down into Hell. muttered, looking upward. “Another foot
I am going to have something more to or so and he would have been outside. I
drink. Nothing seems to make any differ- wonder the place didn’t collapse.” 
ence to me .tonight. 1 can't even get ex- , E,cS!e£n dragged himself a little way

, . back. He remained upon the floor, but
cited, although we must have drunk a hot- there was support for his back now against 
tie of wine each. We'll have some brandy, the wall.
Here goes!"’ , “Well,” he said, “what is it this even-

He filled a wine-glaàs and passed the hot-
tie to Cecil. "The end,” Forrest answered shortly.

“You’re about in the same state,” he re- Engleton did not flinch. Of the three
marked, looking at him keenly." "Why the men. although his physical condition was * , * <;’'id.Editor of Times-
devil is it that when one doesn't require the worst, he seemed the most at his ease '•'* " Sir,-A letter written by A. Turner B.
it, wine will go to the head too quickly, Then end he remarked. Well, I * * ,/^ $ Howard in last Saturday's Times on “Dr.
and when one wants to use it to borrow ^ont believe it 1 don t believe you have SI | M / > J Eliot's Religion,’ ’interests me as far as it

and ..““le forgetfulness, either of you the pluck to go through life - ? ^ "Z-relates to the Rev. Anna H. Shaw,
the stuff goes down like water. Drink. »'‘h the fear of the rope round your neck - - J The writer evidently is not acquainted
Cedi, a wine-glass of it. Drink it off, like every minute. But if I am indeed a con- rÉES'! ^ ^ with the life history of Anna Shaw, or

thi?' . demned man, I ought to have my pnvi- fM -V < |S | ' he would not have supposed that she
Forrest drained hie wine-glass and set it leges G.ve me a cigarette, one of you, „ . ? >»„ y -, , " " knew nothing of the hardships of life,

down. Then he rose to Ins-feet. His foL G<*L6,eal?e' ... ,, A I I Her early life was spent in northern
cheeks were still colorless, but there was Jorrest took out his gold case and threw y ■;** . r . , /. ,, ^ ^ W1 . I I Michigan. Her father being an English
an added glitter m h,s eyes. him a couple of cigarettes. Then he struck * „ & JMÆM I I pioneer in that state. When the war of

Come young man, he said, “you have a ™etcl> and 't over. I I the rebellion broke mit. Miss Shaw’s fa-
only to fancy that you are one of your fm<£e’.by al! ra.eans- he aald . **+ 1 A * -yy' I I thcr and older brothers thought it their
ancestors. I fancy those dark looking ruf- ten- I» fire minutes we are going to s 4 , II dutv to go to the front, leaving Anna,
flans who scowl down on us rora the walls ttoow you_from the seaward end of this | | the oldest child, at home to attend the
tfere, would not have thought so much of down into the cove or creek, or LmM ■ ■ ———1| stock in winter, to turn the furrow in
Ringing an enemy into the sea. It is a ^ " ** “ high tide, and f , ...... ....... iji.i , ■■■ ■■an——1— I MHMmI the spring and to defend by musket her
wise man who wrote that self-preservation,the. eea. there is twenty feet deep. As for «... „ UAT w cabin home from those who are not
was the first law of nature. Come, Cecil, I swimming, you evidently haven’t the A DRESDEN SILK HAT | “worthy of the name of man ” and from'
remember that. It is the first law of na-, strength of a cat, and there is no breath- The pompadour ribbons — or Dresden ribbons, as they are sometimes called —(wild beasts
ture that we are obeying. Ring the bell ’nS man could swim against the current, bave come into high favor with the vog ue of all flowered stuffs which are a The Rev Anna Shaw is a sweet faced
first, and see that there are no servants hr enough to reach any place where he ! prominent feature in the Louis modes. Pompadour ribbons of the very wide sort smtil woman o? I shZd say Txty yt£t

about the place.” j ro“ld d™b out. But to avoid even that ^ uged now for hat trimmings, and silks in the same patten, make charming j « ve^ round Tbc caJse
Cecil Obeyed, ringing the bell once or | r{ak, we are going to give you a little covermgg for dressy hate. Pompadour s ilk in shades of mauve, violet and deep of thig hum js fromy wearing the “sap

twice. No one came. They stepped out ! chloroform first. It will make things j 1)erry ^ wag U6e/to c0Ver this bat, the underbrim being faced with a roae-eol- y0ke^ar™incwate,and maple Z utih
into the hall. The emptiness of the house ; easier for you, and we shall no. be dis- ored veivet_ blending with the tones of the silk. The velvet band and shirred a d'k ■ h - ,h d P P 
seemed almost apparent. There was not a framed by yqur shrieks^^ _ ^ i cabuchon rosette are in the same rose shade. Miss Shaw educated' herself, and ha.

muttered. T am quite ready for ,t ” i " ............ ....... " ........— ....... ....................... .... ............. shown by her life up to the present time
“Then I don't think we need waste p. aa/C A MH DI A VFR<à- 1 in for very little commendation from the thf* ®”é

words," Forrest said slowly. “You have FLAYS AINU FLAYCKS, ;• ie,. . In April of this year she attended an
made up your mind, I suppose, that you CTArP Mpaa/c AF number of juvenile stage favorites in
do not care about life. Remember that it STAGE NEWS OF j comic opera in this city—namely, a rem- ■ ,^ y ahe, ^ 6 , hJnored ,me?be' ”f
is not we who are your executioners. You ,.__c nant of the Pollord Opera Company—are a , ge gathering of women m London,
have an easy choice.” INTEREST HERE now playing to crowded houses at the !?* *<> this country m time to at-“If you mean.” Engleton said, '“will I ' J Majertic, Chicago. Among those who are ‘end. the International Council of Wo-
purchase my liberty by letting you two The career of “The Merry Widow and sti]l on deck are Jack, Willie and Eva men a quinquennial meeting in June at 
blackguards off free, for this and for your the Devil” has come to a very abrupt Pollard. Eva Moore, Harold Fra- i , °ront0’ .addre,8“lg some sessions each 
dirty card-sharping, I say no! I will take I , Joe Webbera starring tour ser, Ada Hind and last but not least/day' Priding »t evening meetings and
my chances of life to the last second. Af- '■ondu6Ion> *fd Joe VV «60^8 starring tour McNlmara ’.preaching on Sunday afternoon ,n Massey
terwards I shall know that I am revenged. ^ is prematurely abandoned. The play, with Ma Anderson, of the local Opera Hal1.to ».1“ge congregation.
Men don’t go happily through life with the cast which presented it. did not meet H Bhag booked Monte Thompson’s Before the congress was over, and w.th-

1 the little black <fevil sitting on their, with popular favor ______ “Final Settlement Co.” for three nights 2ut1,a;n hour s rest, M,as Shaw started for
shoulders.” The Messrs. Shubert announce that they b innj on th twenty.fifth o{ nêxt Seattle, to attend the annual meeting of

“We'll take oür 'risk” Forrest said they have completed their cast fur the pro _ B i the American National Suffrage Associa-
thickly. You have chosen, then? Th.s ^ duction of “The «^ ’ the last serious ^ Frohmen.g Cp an I tion, of which she is president En route
is your last chance.” draf“a wT|tten by th® lat;e ,C.lyde which is presenting “Arsene Lupin” at she 8P°ke <.rom the platform of the train

“Absolutely!" Engleton answered. and 't will roon be presented m a Broad- the Dukg *o( York's Theatre, will change m many places, where she was greeted
Forest took Out the phial from his poc- way theatre. .. . places with the American company about: w,t“ much enthusiasm.

ket and held his handkerchief on the palm More new chorus girls are to be added i f She has been constantly on the go ever
Of his hand. to the company of The Girl nnd the Wiz- , Mrg Pankhurat lectlired in Car. then, lecturing. This autumn she

“Open the door, will you, Cecil,” he »rd> om"8 to the notable success ^^hiri. H on Monday night last she had met with what most people would c«ms,d-
said, “so that we may carry him out.” h*s greeted the production Jbeon the platform three women of the ,ac?d<'nt' f,he.br“lnng of b"

Cecil opened it, and came slowly back three to be enlisted joined ast weekM v* appearing at the Hippo- aOkle- which happened m Illinois. She
to where Forrest was counting the drops Bam Bernard, who made ttà hit df h.s d in/ the production of “Inside the : had “ engagement to lecture at Newport, 
which fell from the bottle on to his hand- «rear in this play, ha, had his name Eartb , wTh , were ‘there as represent»- ; R; r- m » few days after the accident, . 
kerchief. Then he suddenly came to a changed on the programme from Herman • New" Zealand j which engagement she fep$t. y -
standstill. Forest, too. paused in his task Scholz to Herman Schultz. Pittsburg newspapermen, their wives,! Bes,sting the desire to remain In her i
and looked up. He gave a nervous start, The thrir dauglters", sistM and sweehearts, b?a«tfful home at Moylan, Pa a home
and the bottle fell from his fingers. treat next Monday in bringing to this : 6uegte- rf Manager Harrv Davis that «he has worked so hard to obtain,

“What in God’s name was that?” he city John W. My®"' 'VEdSn 'at the Duquesne Theatre Monday evening, and so recently realized, earned, as I have
asked. known as The man who made Ldison.i, Pleasure of witnessing hearQ her sa>"' not through large salaries,

It came to them faintly down the long records famous.” Mr Myers is considered ; of ..gose of the Rancho.” but by small economics, such as eating
passage, but it was nevertheless alarming the premier balladist of America arid a | M Davis placed boxes and other good from ,unp.h box m a waiting room m
enough. The boaree clanging of a bell, songster of most artistic quality. He is ^ t()‘ dig , of the représenta- railway stations, waiting for daylight ra-
pulled by impetuous fingers. Cecil and For- possibly the illustrated tong t ocaliat^most ^ thc egg s , ther than to pay for a bed at a hotel,
rest stored at one another for a moment « demand on the continent and plays all Thjg jg thePfonrth week of tkd phenom- Working for the prevention of child labor,
with dilated eyes. the biggest mid w.oat expensive theatres ^ ent-<rf pm-bes-Robertson in and for better laws for all. The Rev.

“Can’t you speak, you d--------- d young In the United States. Jerome K. Jerome's symbolic plav, “The ,Anna 8h»”' has certainly tasted of the
fooir’ Forrest asked. “What bell is - Passing of the Third Floor Back,"-at Max- !ot « 'common people,” and has tried
that?” - i linliin—a————— iae Elliott’s Theatre. Ever since the open- to make this earth a more Heaven-like

“It is the front door bell of the Red ' jng night, the house has been crowded at P,ace for humanity.
Hall," Cecil answered, in a voice which he |g||g | every 'preformanec.
scarcely recognized as his own. "There it 
goes again.”

They atood perfectly client and listened 
to it, listened until its echoes died away:

(Continued)
“Whatever happens to him,” Forrest 

said, “he’s asking fbr it. He has an easy 
chance to get back to his friends. It :» 
brutal obstinacy if he makes us end it

iit|$-tives” /or 
ttheryuse 
Dyspesia. 

” An ex- 
Many 

arAAhe best 
ai cure for 

11 these 
said to

Vests and Drawees, all sizesdifferently. You’re only a boy, but I’ve 
lived a good maby years, and I tell you 
that if you don't look out for yourself

1 25c. Each
Extra Heavy Vests and Drawers

38c. Each

mm■ ■
i/sï.ï'WB

ii: :■

Out Sze, Vests and Drawers111 - WiÊmM 45c. Each
Heavy Fleeced Vests, white only

50c. Each
Fine Wool Vests and Drawers

50c. Each
40c. Heavy White Knit Corset 

Covers

'

illS f
THE NOBLE LIFE OF 

THE REV. ANNA SHAW

29c. Each
*;
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L CHESTER BROWNî

32 and 36 King Square.
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i sound anywhere.
“The servants’ wing is right over the 

stables, a long way away,” Cecil remarked.
“They could never hear a bell there that 
rang from any of the living-rooms.”

Forrest nodded.
"So much the better,” he said. “Come 

.along to the library. I have everything 
ready there.”

They crossed the hall and entered the 
room to which Forrest pointed. Their 
footsteps seemed to awake echoes upon the 
stone floor. The hall, too, was all unlit 

leave for the lamp which Forrest was carry
ing. Cecil peered nervously about into 
the shadows.

“It’s a ghostly house this of yours,”
Forrest said grumblingly, as they closed 
the door behind them. “I shall be thank
ful to get back to my rooms in town and 
walk down Piccadilly once more. What’s 
that outside?”

"The wind,” Cecil answered. “I thought 
it was going to be a rough night.”

The window had been left open at the 
top, and the roar of the wind across the 
open places came into the room like 
muffled thunder. The lamp which Forrest 
carried was blown out, and the two men 
were left in darkness.

“Shut the window, for Heaven's sake,
|T------ ffianT Forrest ordered sharply. “Here!”

He took an electric torch from his
___pocket, and both men drew a little breath

.of relief as the light flashed out. Cecil 
climbed on to a chair and closed the win
dow. Forrest glanced at the dock.

“It’s quite late enough,” he said. “It 
should be high tide in a quarter of an 

I hour, and the sea in taht little cove of 
.ÿours is twepty feet deep. Come along and 
i work this - door.”

“Hfcyé yôu got everything?” Cecil àsked 
nervously.

“I have the chloroform,” Forrest ans- 
iwerad, 'touching a small bottle in his waist 
(coat pocket. “We don’t need anything 
|else. He hasn’t the strength of a rabbit.
'and you and I can carry him down the 
passage. If he struggles," there’s no one to
%ear him.” rwanrirtt VV BS|*b/ Fali River, Mass., Oct. 27-With Prof.
i Cedi puabed his way agamstthe panels CHAP-1 EK At. aHllNHP*’' Frank L. Hill as a seemingly unconcerned The mmict into th. Heath ,f pwai
iïïdr^v’dowlhTîaâtte T y er0ped for the fourth time the bell rang. The and disinterested listener the gruesome McüoldncK, who died‘as a result of fall-
lth* wy,.rîn»JIÏ!, P^3Zimed “What two men had now retraced their steps. mm-WK' N !3I 8tPry of the findinZ ?f t!ïe 6®v”a! ,pOT"
«nJîuTcecil ’^ïe add^ ^ supposThalf Cecil, who had been standing in the hall A tl,e bo,dy Ml” A“el,a. bt'J“” Oct. 19th, was begun before Coroner

know atout’this pla#e don’t within a few feet of the closed door . with, the murder-of whom he is ,Berryman m the court house last even-
village started away a3 though he had received ...^^ÊS^KÊÊÊÊB^'. ln fivervon, and other facts, were told by ^£tPr hearing the

that it has been here al- eome sort of shock. Forrest, who was : - C H witnesses in the second district court to- wunesseg adjournment was made until
towered ‘“ut the most of lurking back in the shadows, cursed him - ; f - daV ™ «uPport ot the goveramenta’con- Fnda ui bt at 7.30 o'clock in order to

2E- friT blocked up now. We for a timid fool. «.Hon that he should be held for fur- have gome tbe gtreet railway officials
iAiA tpv t/Y Andrew and I but the mason “Open the door, man, he whispered ther investigation. present and also one or two witnesses who

floor “Don't stand fumbling there. Remember S Wncn adjournment was taken late this dM not appear la9t night. Mpst of the evi.
^ romains of our work Keep your you are angry at being disturbed. Send R aftero°on but fourteen of twenty^one wit ^ence submitted went to show that a rail-

YouTHslT over them ” them away, whoever they are Look nesses sworn by the government had been >g should be placed j, along the wbarf
need short Curiously sharp! They are going to ring again. ?•': beard, lbe defense placed no person on ^ tkat lights should be .placed at inter-

, . .. ,PL! „ ” Wk"n «Jmed the Can't you hear that beastly bell-wire the stand today. The testimony disclosed, vals thereon *
terrified The wind and the thunder quivering?” mitbmg new. considered of *|™P?^‘anba : j Frank Theall, who was in charge of the

^ th, km toeether seemed to reach them Cecil set his teeth, turned ^he huge key, Outside of oolice circles the hearing h d to|] house on the west side, told of ten or
Stoln , .v.^aiig of earth in a strange and pulled back the heavy door. He , been expected to disclose the cause of the twelve accidents happening on the wharf.
ImonotanmiR roar sometimes shriller as the gave a little gasp of astonishment. It young womans death, as determined at He thought a light should be placed at

, trinmnhed ’ sometimes deep and low was a.woman who stood there. He held the autopsy held here last Thursday. It the end of the street car tracks and a
the varv’ around beneath their feet out his electric torch and stepped back . “ pf°^fbîe ,nkow that thl8 ,not be railing along the wharf and a life preserv-

^a ramf thuudering up with a sharp exclamation. dlvulged by tbe government at the pre-, er plaeed on tbe wharf.
i “ .h r“a X W»9 more used “Kate! ” he. cried. "What on earth are *imlnar>- hearing, unless the other evi-1 Ex.Alderman Willet told of falling off

nniwfi heard them unmoved. you doing here at this hour? What do | 1 ?encf. dee®ecf msuEcient to hold Hill the wjlârf He thought there should be a
' .«T?tv Xie htd lrfXe surt “dog's you mean by ringing the bell like that?” I for thé pand jury. In fact the govern- rallm(.
Ihol# as^tffis ” Forrest declared viciously, The girl stepped into the hall. I m,enLW1 introduce no medical testimony, jogepb Masson, of Fairville, who was

? buried them in it and blown it “Close the door,” she said. "The wind . ; whatever, if it is; P®*611?1® hold he preslnt when Mr. McGoldrick fell over
«kies It’s only fit for ghosts.” will blow thc pictures off the walls, and I J. W. Myers | prisoner without it. The hearing will be tb6 wbarf, told of the accident. Arthur

JLV weskeniM of the other man can scarcely hear you speak.” c T , .... continued tomorrow, morn,ng , K. Clark, who tied the rope around Mr.
Th A Ï2 to* momentv to rive Cecil ad- Cecil obeyed at once. a Thl«. ““'"g t0 ,St-. J°h" ,wl” be, b,s Although not new the testimony of Ooidriek’s waist to help him up, also gave

4 nTkMh^ hoarsely. “Light a" lamp,” she said. “It is not first visit to Canada but ,t ,s hoped he Ludosicre Marsoh, an Itahan frmt dealer cvidence. Adjournment was made until
dêd courage. He lat^nea nommy b X ,d h v aii light, can be booked m the Montreal Nickel occupying the store with Hill in Bedford ! 7 n mrthaTThi^Told h r"' For- Want to" ee face too.” following 8t. John. Mr. Myers has had street, and of Herbert Munro, a letter ^P„^an took occaaion to cen.

li the doôr Fll undo the pad- “But Kate,”" Cecil interrupted, "why a wonderful experience m the world of ,1- Carney was important, as tending to con- ; gure the street railway for not having
'LTt" von It add hvin case he makes a did you come like this' Why did you, lustrated songs, for he is a first-class con- nect H,U with the traveling bag m which . 60meone retent t0 «present them at the
.lock You stand by in case m am y cert performer as well. He prefers to portion, of the girl’s body were found and : heari '„e ^  ̂that he had Mked

jfc-a.- s' s Mr. sasft FF «aj££Jïta£|r arsr^tzA'îirsx.x-jss*- s&&£zïa:saute "&S*««.-, », ,„> __ ___ _room, moaning slightly. The two men ex- Light the lamp. ther. ,s someu.i. ! dergtood and appreciated, which is notai- 
changed quick glance*. _ . ha^e to ° fu* Av>- ways the case when grand operatic or

“We are not going to have much Forrest ^‘TÏÏth The riri classical numbers are chosen. Mr. Myers'
tiouble,” Forrest muttered. What a scanty and struck a match. The prl ^ John wiU add anbther dis-
beaetly atmosphere! No wonder he s showed no W» » !LF'Ta,l,aa tinct success to the Nickel’s long list, 
knocked up.” , g . ................ ... ‘he lamp grew brighter she loked at luin The c,ark.Urban company wil, 8eud their

Cecil, however, looked abo P ste^fastly. woke un engagement at the St. John Opera House
ciously. . . . ‘-P t lls s . . . „ Fnrr„t re- on Saturday evening and their place will

“Don't you notice.” he whispered, that the middle of the night J^estrt J ^ evening by Amerino,
we can hear, the wind much Çl-mer here marked, ^h which somehow or hypnotist, with a company of vaudeville
than in the passage. I believe ^her, teemed O ,**«. ,-, performers. This company will remain
• current of fresh air. too I jronder rf “A litt e affair of tin, sort ehrMr. tec.L . P} ngxt ^ weck flnd gome fine
he’* been trying to cut his ay K In don }oa *than bv1 vaudeville turns, mostly of comedy char-
to the air-hole. It’s only a few feet up.” simpler way of summoning you than by |

He flashed hi, light upon the wall near that infernal beUt” : The gociety women of Chicago are form-
where Engleton was lying. Then - ^ti) Kate id P ■ . b,e ing an organization which will have for
ed significantly to Torrent. , standing with h®t- bic ‘ i its object the suppression of plays which

“See," he said, ‘ he has cut steps in the ln the centre of the ball, and the men,, t0 have a demoralizing effect on
wall and tried to make an opening above, who were both watching b®r c®v«rtly, thc pPopie of the city. The theatres in

He must have gu««d where the ventilât- were Conraou. of a certain | Chicago have for the past thrt months
ing pipe was. I wonder what he did it her attitude. Her black hair^ was tossed witnea6ing exnlo,tat ions ofWgarity
with ” , Ml over her face; from its tangled web | ^ indecen *n »The Queen of the Mou-

Tbey crossed the room. The man on he, eyes seemed to g^m vnth a atea^ lm R0„ge," ‘The Girl from the Rector's" 
the couch opened his eyes and looked at mimical gleam. Her dress of dark red, gnd „The FoUieg of jgqg." More than 
them dully. Muff was splashed in P aces uo e 20,000 names of citizens have been enrolled

“So you’ve been improving the shining water. and her feet iver* oakmg. With ^ ^ memberghj ligt of the EOciety. 
hour eh?” Forrest remarked, pointing to her left hand she clasped the table ' ,
tbe rough steps. “We «ball have to find right seemed hidden in the folds of her 
what you did it with. Hidden under the skirt. T
mattress, I suppose.”
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the condition* the performance* of both 
runners were high class.

Holmer and his manager, Edgar Shee, 
left for Quebec last night. Before leaving 
they stated that they would now endeav
or to get a race with Shrubb, who last 
spring offered to meet Holmer at any 
time and any place. Efforts to close with 
the Englishman have so far failed, how*

HOW HANS HOMER 
BEAT WOOD IN THE 

FIFTEEN MILE RACE
: Hans Holmer, of Quebec, defeated Ab- 

bie Wood, of Montreal, in a fifteen mile 
professional race, run at Atwater Park 
yesterday afternoon, in the fast time of 
1 hour 23 minutes and 8 seconds. Holmer 
won, by about 150 yards, not quite half 
a lap of a track that measured five and 

half laps to the mile. Wood, who fin- 
distance, though it

X
MABEL PETERS. 

XVestfield, N. B., Oct. 26th, 1909. ever.
The time by miles of yesterday’s race 

was as follows:—
Mile.

™E CASh,L$0RTMURDER DECLARE RODNEY
WHARF DANGEROUS

Time 
. .. 5.10

. .. 10.40 
.... 16-X0j 

21.43
. .. 26.21 

. .. 31.58

Leader.
...Wood.............
... Wood ..
...Wood..............
...Wood ..

................. Wood..............
......................Holmer ..

Holmer .. 
Holmer .. 
Holmer .. 
Holmer .. 
Holmer.. 
Holmer .. 
Holmer ..

1
a 2,
ished out the 
hopeless struggle for him through the 
last three laps, was timed for the fifteen 
miles in 1 hour 24 "minutes flat.

The race was a close contest for four
teen miles. Right into the first lap of 
the fifteenth one runner appeared to have 
as good a chance as the other. Holmer s 
great strength wop for him and he fin
ished out the fifteen miles with a strong 
sprint, while Wood, faltering all through 
the last mile, was losing ground and 
showing signs of distress.

For five miles Wood made the pace. 
He went into the lead in the first mile 
and opened up thirty or forty yards on 
Holmer at one stage. The Quebec 
ner then began to close the gap steadily, 
and in the sixth mile took the lead. From 
the sixth to the end of the fourteenth 
the pair rah with never more than three 
yards between them and Holmer always 
the one in front.

Going into the fifteenth »Holmer start
ed to shake off his opponent. Wood tried 
hard to respond to Ilolmer’s sprint, but 
he had nothing left. He hung on with 
gameness to the finish, but Holmer was 
gaining steadily all through the last mile. 
With one lap more to go Holmer led by- 
just a quarter of a lap. The Quebec 
ner hit up a still faster pace through the 
final turn of the course and at the finish 
had increased his lead to nearly half a 
lap, or about 150 yards.

About 1,500 spectators witnessed the 
It was cold fot the few hundred

ing over Rodney wharf on Tuesday night.
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WILBUR WRIGHT TAKES 
WOMAN IN AEROPLANErun-

College Park, M. D., Oct. 27—With her 
skirts tied tightly about her ankles to 
keep them from fluttering in the breeze, 
Mrs. Van de Man, wife of Captain Ralph 
De Man, 21st United States Infantry, oc
cupied a seat beside Wilbur Wright when 
he ascended in the government’s aeroplane 
here today. For four minutes she experi
enced the sensation of soaring in the air, 
sometimes as high as sixty feet above the 
ground. This was the first time a woman 
had made an ascension in heavier than 
air machine in the United States, the 
Wright brothers having resisted a multi
tude of feminine importunities for aerial 
excursions.

“Oh,” exclaimed Mrs. Van de Man, when 
she returned to the ground, ‘ now I know 
what makes the birds sing.”

i run-

race.
spectators in the covered portion of the 
stand, but the bleachers on the east side 
of the field, where the sun made it more __
pleasant, were crowded to standing room to learn that there is pleased

only. The last mile afforded the only ex- disease that science hasten able to dreade(1 
citement of the race. Holmer finishing out SL JîiL s^eee, and thnV-qfitarrfr» 
the fifteen miles to a continued roar of known6 to “the mtokaT’^r^IrK^V

being a constitutional dise** r$M?
W. J. Little acted as starter and Ned i «itutlonal treatment. kKll> VTuarrh A 

Williams as referee, and W. Ryan >s ■ SoSÏ^ÏÏÏSK’ ^
timer. The course had been measured thereby destroying ti&lffundation « 

d out by Eddie McCafferty and Joe Page, aa®f* and giving the patient et* 
rem- and both runners went over it with a i ?”tur?einupdo^| wor“k 

v- -amity. We tape line yesterday morning. It was said have so much faith In Its curative powers
.tment for five 1 to be an accurate 5 1-2 laps to the mile, mat they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
Co., 8t. Cath- The going was not of the best, the course testimonials1 ,elI‘ t0 cure' Send for Hat of

being part turf, and, where it touched the Address F. j. CHENEY & co n
_______ baseball diamond, part dirt. The ground Sold by all Druggists. 76c.

was also uneven at one corner. Under Ta*“ Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

$100 REWARD $100
rying a heavy traveling bag to a carriage1 _ - , _,
outside his door on that night, and said The NOX TaStetoSS UqUOr, DfUg 
that he remembered seeing the St. Jean j 
girl enter Hill’s office on that day. So far ; 
as he knows she did not Oôme out.

According to his testimony.it was Munro ! 
who arranged a consultation between Hill, c,n ^ 
and Miss St. Jean. She had confided her, . . » j m
condition to Munro and he promised to, Mother. s»X^ we, y
assist her. Hill agreed to have her call, l b
Munro says, but 'when he met Hill on i , «nme’member» <1T *
Friday afternoon the latter stated that £*(, a fu„ month-8 j^ 

the young woman, condition was such , dolUrg The Srobell 
he could not help her. Meeting Hill on J 
Monday after portions of the body h^d j 
been found Munro spoke about it to him, j 
although not mentioning the St. Jean ; NQ WORD OF 
girl. Hill said: “You’d better not say too j 1 w 
much about it. People Will think you in
terested.”

Wilfrid Thibeault, the chauffeur, who 
was held more than a week in connection i
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MISSING MAN Coil’sWoodstock, N. B., Oct. 27.—A letter 
received from Conductor Warman by Rev. 

., . , , . RW. Weddall today states that while he

Mr. and Mrs. St. Jean, parents of the 
dead girl, were also in the court, but did 

testify.

You pay 5 cents for a wr 
toap. Why don’t you pay 

full pound of Coil’s Soaj^r 
ting it. ^

bar of 
reEtarand get
In#t on) get-

man, he believes that he has gone west.

The St. John Opera House has been en
gaged by Theodore Bird for the produc- 

of an amateur play for three nights 
matinee in the first week in De»

not

Nox a Cold^at Oiw'Day-s"” », 2
*11 Lung Trouble None lyifai good. At /H leading drug stores, 25c and 50c hat - 

Manufarj/ed bv tlw SeuIh’,1 Drugjluo.. StC^therlnes. Ontario. •

Jn>rfgxiù WanuûsS^tfMtc. soeclal acent-
108Up*

_ . ccmber.
/ I Robert Mantell is appearing this week 

S' I in Philadelphia in Shakespearian roles, and
gjl nygry is making his usual fine impression. With 
be*. Ut itbc exception of >fiss Marie Booth-Rus- I sell, the rest of his company arc coming

(Ti rü»)a
INSPECTOR BAN DEADia

Montreal, Oct. 27.—(Special)—Inspector 
Bain, of the Montreal post office, died to
night. He sat in the house of commons 
for Soulanges before his appointment, 
thirteen years ago.
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